F-ACTORY TOUR PRE-REGISTRATION FORM  
for volunteer firefighters and other miscellaneous groups

This is your group pre-registration for a FREITAG F-actory tour. In order for our F-actory manager Anja to be able to make the most efficient preparations for your visit, please fill this form out conscientiously and send it to fabrikbesichtigung@freitag.ch. Anja will then contact you.

Company / association / organization:  

Approximate size of the pack:  

Desired date of tour:  

Desired time of tour:  

Language:  
☐ German  
☐ English

We would like the following refreshments:  
☐ Breakfast  
☐ Lunch  
☐ Afternoon drinks  
☐ Supper  
☐ Thanks, but we'll pass

Why we want to visit:  

Other important details or non-essential comments:  

☐ I have filled out this form more or less honestly and so will receive a pat on the back from the F-Crew.